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Style Health
January is not only about detoxifying your body it’s also about
replenishing your skin. Cotswold Style has tried and tested the
following products which come with our full recommendation:
Sisley’s Botanical D-Tox

Mind, Body & Soul
We discover some of the new, sensational treatments or products available in the
Cotswolds and surrounding areas to recuperate your mind, body and soul
It’s January and that can often mean the
most depressing month of the year, which
feels like a perpetual hangover. You may
be reading this whilst slumped on the sofa,
with drab darkness and rain pouring
outside and gloomily not looking forward
to the week ahead. Perhaps it’s the
prospect of returning to a job you don’t
enjoy, the healthy New Year regime you are
struggling to start or the fact you can’t
even try and be healthy as the constant
cold and damp prevents even the most
hardy from going outside.
It’s time therefore to pamper yourself
and what better can that be, than being
spoilt in your own abode? MACH
Management is a national company
providing elite hair, makeup and beauty
treatments anywhere in the country from
city centres to remote properties 24/7.
Twenty Therapists alone cover the
Cotswolds and so group bookings are
therefore catered for as well as individuals.
MACH Management covers anything to
do with Hair and Makeup Artistry for
weddings and private events and the
Beauty team’s treatments include Deep
Tissue Massage, Sport Massage, Swedish
Massage, Aromatherapy Massage, Indian
Head Massage, Hot Lava Shell Massage,
Pregnancy Massage, Luxury Customised
Facials, Feet & Hand Massage, Back Neck
& Shoulders Massage plus Reiki,
Reflexology, Mani/Pedi (including Shellac
and Gel) Waxing and Eye brow
reshaping. A one-stop, at-home spa
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without the need to move!
We booked a therapist to visit us on one
such dark afternoon and MACH
Management arranged for a delightful,
highly experienced, leading therapist
called Sam to come. She brought all the
equipment you would find in any leading
salon including a massage bed, fluffy
towels and quilt, gentle music and of
course delicious, customised high-end
products for the treatments, discovered
by her years of experience.
Sam first performed a Deep Tissue
Massage, on my tired and stressed out
body, full of painful sinuses in the head,
creaking shoulders and a sore knotty back
(lucky Sam!). She had a fantastic massage
touch powerfully getting into all the sore
points using her hands and arms,
manipulating muscles back into their
correct place to completely energise the
body. She changed her method when
working the head and face – firstly using
different oils and then massage
techniques to release the build-up of
tension around the sinus points. It was
utter bliss when one felt the inner-blocked
points around the forehead and bridge of
the nose just ‘pop’ as the blood was able to
stream back through and the sinuses
cleared.
The second treatment Sam provided
was a Luxury Customised Facial for my
husband, who has never experienced a
facial before. After a thorough skin
assessment he was diagnosed with dry

and sensitive skin so a double cleanse
started the procedure before exfoliation
and this was followed by a highly
therapeutic face, neck and shoulder
massage. This was well received from a
man who can suffer acutely sore
shoulders - sometimes spending up to
200 miles a week hunched over a road
bike. Sam continued with a luxurious
facemask and while this was setting, she
gave a full scalp massage for optimum
relaxation.
What utter joy – especially that instead
of having to get dressed and head back
out to find one’s car then sit in traffic, we
were able to pop on dressing gowns and
continue to relax in front of our fire.
There is no call out charge from MACH
Management for their services and with a
Deep Tissue Massage costing £70 for
60mins and the Luxury Customised Facial
£80 for 60mins it is the best money spent!
This is also completely ideal for a group of
friends who are together for a weekend as
one can have a complete hair, makeup
and beauty service come to your door (or
to that of where you may be staying),
whenever you need it; in any town, rural
village or location of your choice anywhere in the UK.
For further information and to book
any of the services from MACH
Management, please contact:
www.machmanagement.com
Tel: 01367 241 044

With the accumulation of fatigue, stress
and a hectic festive month, this wonder
product (to be used as a night cream for
a one month detoxifying period), is an
essential part of any woman’s beauty
routine to remove clogged, overworked
skin, lacking in radiance.
Yes, after using it a
couple of times you may
have the odd ‘breakout’
but this is because the
active ingredients are
doing exactly what it
says – detoxifying your
skin. This product is
completely brilliant and
within a couple of days
your skin will be looking
healthy and utterly
purified!
www.sisley-paris.co.uk

Murad’s Hydro-Dynamic
Ultimate Moisture
This super-rich and intensely hydrating
formula relieves dehydrated and
chapped wintry skins. We found it
perfect for parched complexions
battling the elements but especially for
combatting dryness caused by central
heating. It seriously quenches the skin
making it the optimum winter
moisturiser and is non-greasy. A serious
product, seriously worth using for the
months ahead.
www.murad.co.uk

extraordinary natural filler
and has the ability to visibly
reduce the signs of ageing.
Now, for the first time, its
remarkable capabilities are
available in an easy-to-use
pump pack so one can look
youthful, plumped up and
restored giving a flourishing
skin.
www.elemis.com

Environ Intensive
Revival Masque

La Roche-Posay Lipikar
Baume AP+ Lipid Replenishing
Body Balm
Cocoon your body and transform very
dry skin and irritated skin with this
fabulous balm. This product is entirely
suitable for children as well as adults as
its paraben free and has a quickly
absorbing texture. It’s highly comforting
and luxuriates into the skin, completely
calming it. The brand produces a
number of great products in this range,
which are well worth checking out.
www.boots.com

This unique masque was produced by
Environ founder Dr Des Fernandes, as a
‘face lift in a bottle’. The masque
perfects the art of creating visibly
luminous, radiant, smoother and
younger skin through a combination of
revolutionary ingredients. Ideally used
for four to six months it’s recommended
as a winter treatment and one can see
the benefits immediately after the first
use. Definitely a product to wallow-in
whilst relaxing on a cold, winters night.
Available from independent skincare
therapists throughout the Cotswolds

Elemis Pro-Collagen
Super Serum Elixir
Star of the Pro-Collagen range this has
recently been launched in its most
concentrated form. It acts as an
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